Samfundsmøte
16th March 2021
ISFiT president election
Decision Protocol
1. Meeting is set 18.05
2. Board’s protocol
3. Open Lectern
4. Introduction by ISFiT president 2021 Mathilde Enkerud
5. Presentation of the candidates
There are only two candidates so far. Åse Håtveit and Melchior Blum. Åse presents
frist.

6. Questioning of the candidates
6.1 Max Meinich: What dreams do you have for ISFiT2023?
6.2 Astrid Sofie Festøy: Can you share two dream workshops regarding your
theme?

6.3 Katja Brødholt: What are the benefits and shortcomings of your theme when
implementing it into the festival?

6.4 Signe Dahl: Tell us three thing that will be important for you to achieve through
ISFiT2023
6.5 Ingrid Nordland: How do we make ISFiT 2023 more climate friendly?
6.6 Pernille Anderesen Klevstuen:  Are there some new things from ISFiT2021
that you will keep, and are there some you will discard?

6.7 Edgar Tandberg: If you had a time machine and infinite amount of money and
you could get one artist for ISFiT2023, who would it be?

6.8: Thomas Gjeddebo: What ambitions do you have for the student peace prize?

6.9 Frøy Hamstad: How will you ensure that the next festival will run as smoothly as
possible considering the last festival was so limited and that the management now
lacks experience?

6.10 Nina Salvesen: Do you see taking a political stance as a goal for your theme
and the festival?
6.11: Inga Mageli: Do you think it’s most important to prioritize the volunteers or the
participants of ISFiT? Explain your answer.

6.12 Håkon Falldalen: There will be a lack of experience in handling the
participants. What will you do to make sure the volunteers are ready to welcome the
participants and deal with difficulties that arise?

6.13: Kevin Kristiansen: Do you have any organizational changes that you want to
implement in ISFiT?

6.14 Karatina Muller: How will you ensure that ideas from the volunteers reach the
board

6.15: Oscar Giverin: What do you think will be the most challenging part of being
president of ISFiT2023

6.16 Bor de Kock: How to better the relation between Trondheim students and the
festival and the volunteers at samfundet and the festival?

7. Break 19.10-19.20
8. Artistic performance from Strindens Promenade Orchester
9. Continued questioning of the candidates
9.1 Ida Utmo: What type of leader are you?
9.2 Håvard Næss: How can isfit recruit students, especially those who aren’t already
involved as volunteers already?

9.3 Mathilde Enkerud: What is most important to consider when leading a board,
and what are the major challenges in leading a board?

9.4 Katja Brødholt: What speakers will you give a platform - how far will you go to
address your theme?
9.5 Sofie Hjorthol: Will you try to give a platform for the last winner of the student
peace prize?

9.6 Edgar Tandberg: What is the student peace prize and why is it important?

9.7 Signe Dahl: Is there a question that hasn't been asked that you want to bring
up?
9.8 Mathilde Enkerud: Tell us a bit more about you

9.9 Inga Mageli: What speakers would you like to invite to plenary sessions during
isfit? And how important is it for you to have renowned international speakers during
the festival?
9.10 Emil Vengbo: Should we try to promote isfit to students outside Trondheim,
inside Norway? And in that case why and how?

9.11 Frida Vige Helle: Why is your theme more important for ISFiT2023 than the
other persons’?

The chairman asks Storsalen if it is okay to skip point 10 in the agenda, “Break” and
move on to closing statements after the questioning is done. Storsalen approves.

9.12 Astrid Sofie Festøy: What fruit or vegetable describes your theme best?

9.13 Fredrik Akre: In your own words and in your opinion, what is the purpose of
isfit?

9.14 Tom Karlsen: How do you plan to remind international students that ISFiT is a
grand experience that you don’t want to miss? (In context of the last isfit being
limited)

9.15 Lise Lien: What is the biggest challenge with your theme?

9.16 Kjell Pettersen Synstad: Why do you want to become the next president of
ISFiT?
9.17 Thusan Arul: Represent your theme again, only this time do it in rhyme.
10. Break (skips this point)
11. Closing statements
12. Voting

ITK presents how the digital voting system works.
Since no new candidate presented themselves during the election, the voting goes
as follows:

One of the candidates needs more than 50% of the votes to get elected. If this
happens, Storsalen has elected a president for ISFiT 2023, and point 14 through 16
will fall and we move on to point 17. If this does not happen, Storsalen has not
elected a president for ISFiT 2023, and point 14 through 16 will fall and we move on
to point 17.

The voting ballots are open from 20.42 to 20.52.

13. Results

Åse Håtveit

90

60%

Melchoir Blum

44

29.3%

Blank

16

10.7%

Sum

150

We congratulate Åse Håtveit as the president for ISFiT 2023!
14. Extra: Additional questioning
15. Extra: Additional voting
16. Extra: Final results
17. Singing: «Nu klinger»
18. Any other business

18.1 Mathilde Enkerud: Congratulation Åse! I cannot wait to see your work and the
results. And thank you to Melchoir too, you both did a great job!

18.2 Karen Mjør: On behalf of Styret we would like to congratulate you Åse! We look
forward to working with you in the upcoming months.

18.3 Fredirk Akre: On behalf of the soon to be the new board of Samfundet we want
l to congratulate you Åse!
18.4 Kevin Kristiansen: On behalf of Hammarlauget, or the hammer team,
congratulation Åse.
18.5 Ane Kvistad og Bor de Kock: On behalf of kunstneriske we would like to
congratulate you Åse!
18.6 Max Meinich: On behalf of UKA we would like to congratulate you Åse!
18.7 Frøy Hamstad: On behalf of Communication and Fotogjengen we would like to
congratulate you Åse!
18.8 Pernille og Markus Klevstuen: Congratulation Åse, we are so proud of you!
18.9 Thusan Arul and Edgar Tandberg: On behalf of Culture we would like to
congratulate you Åse!

19. Meeting feedback
20. Meeting is adjourned 21.09

